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On behalf of the Antarctic Treaty Conrultrtivr Partier Mombarr of the United 
Nation8 I have thr honour to convey to you the attached rtatament (oeo annex) by 
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ANNEX 

Press statement issued on 2 June 1988 at Wellinaton on the 
adootion of the Antarctic Minerals Convention 

Mr. C. D. Beeby, the Chairman of the Antarctic Treaty Special Consultative 
Meeting on Antarctic Mineral Resources, which has been meeting in Wellington from 
2 May to 2 June 1988, announced this evening that the 33 Antarctic Treaty Parties 
present had adopted a Convention to regulate mineral resource activities in 
Antarctica. 

"This is an historic occasion", said Mr. Beeby, "which I believe will go down 
in Antarctic history as the most important political development regarding the 
regulation of Antarctica since the Antarctic Treaty itself was adopted in 1959." 

Mr. Beeby said that the Convention was not - as it was sometimes portrayed - 
an invitation to start mining in Antarctica. "In fact, it is quite the reverse", 
he commented. 

He explained that the aim of the Convention was to fill a significant gap in 
the Antarctic Treaty system. "Previously there was no prohibition on mining 
activity. Anyone could go to Antaractica and explore for minerals and exploit them 
with all the consequential risks for the environment and the political stability of 
the region. If mineral deposits were ever discovered in commercially extractable 
quantities, an unregulated scramble for resources would have ensued. In such a 
situation, with no binding rules in place to protect the Antarctic environment, 
even prospecting could have led to serious pollution problems and the resurrection 
of disputes about sovereignty which had been put on one side by the Antarctic 
Treaty." 

"In environmental terms the really significant achievement of the agreement 
which we have adopted today", said Mr. Beeby, "is that it completly reverses the 
previous state of affairs. This Convention prohibits exploration for and 
extraction of mineral resources in Antarctica. That prohibition stands unless the 
institutions established in the Convention give specific approval. The approval 
process is a rigorous one. It requires, first of all, a consensus decision even 
before applications are lodged. Secondly, there is a further stage of approval 
required in the context of any particular application. And at both stages the 
Convention sets out rigorous environmental protection criteria and safeguards - the 
most stringent safeguards ever negotiated in an international treaty." 

Mr. Beeby explained that the Convention provides for an Advisory Committee of 
scientific and technical experts to undertake detailed and comprehensive 
environmental evaluations at all stages of the decision-making process. For each 
major step of an application a comprehensive environmental evaluation would be 
required. The Advisory Committee's mandate requires public input and other 
international organizations with environmental expertise were also to be involved. 
"The Convention also foresees a role for non-governmental organisations and it is 
absolutely clear that the reports of the Advisory Committee must be publicly 
available before any major decisions are taken." 

/ . . . 



“Once mineral aativitie8 commenced, they would bo subject to rtrict monitoring 
by a Regulatory CornmitterOv raid Mr, Isoby. ltThoee aro almo utringont Inspection 
provirions, Operation8 can bo inrpected at any time by any of the State8 involvrd 
or by obrerverr appointed by the Comnir8ion, The Convention provldor for thr 
ruapanrion or crncoll&ion of a Management Schemr if thir monitoring and lnrpection 
roveale any failure to comply with the Convention’8 criteria. Indeed the 
inrtitutionr we specifically required to rurgond operationa if a major problem 
ariaa8r8~ 

Mr, Booby rxplainrd that if, despite all thaw maawrea, an accident occurrrd 
and thorn wa8 damage to the rnvironment , the Convention provided that the Operator 
wra undrr an unqualified obligation - brckod up* if nocom8aryI by rorponuibflity on 
the Stat. rgonrorlng the applicrtion - to clean up any damage to the l nvirontnent. 
"If for any roa8on the damage wa8 not completely cleaned up and the environment 
rrrtored to the rtatua, the Operator would be rtrictly liable to pay 
comgenration not only for the environmental d&map muled, but alro to any other 
Partioa who had rsrirted in Cleaning up the damage or Who80 intorertr were 
l f factrd, This is a really powerful incentive on Operator8 to maintr!.? the higheilt 
8tandardl”r raid Mr. Ireby. 

Mr, Bsoby alro noted that the Convention provided for a ryatom of protected 
areau 60 that part8 of Antarctica of special renritivlty could bo placed off limit8 
for mineral8 activity, 

“Th.80 provirions will onruro that if any mineral8 activity ever taker place 
in Antarctica, it will proceed in a regulated and environmentally rate manner that 
will onsure the continued peace and rtability of the Antarctic continent” Mr, Beeby 
raid’ 

He added that the meeting had decided that the headquartera for the Commirsion 
would be ret up in New Zealand when that became necr88ary. “It will probably be 
some yoarr before the Convrntion is ratified by the necesrary number of 16 States 
for it to l ntrr into force” raid Mr, Boeby’ "Mollt, if not all, will nerd to pa88 

legislation to eneure the requirement8 of the Convention are complied with, And 
after that the need for a permanent secretariat will depend on future deVe10pmOnt8a” 

“Thir agreement ir very 8pecial” raid Mr. Beeby. “All too often the 
international community is rrimply reactive, It respOIld8 only after catartrophics 
have occurred or live8 have b&en lost, For onto, we have had the forellight to 
think ahead, to make rule8 before activity reaches a dangerous level. That ia a 
remarkable tribute to the AntarCtiC Treaty rystem which ir itrelf a very rprcial 
and wry OffOCtiVO form Of htOrnatiOn8l CO-Operation that rat8 an example to the 
rest of the world,” 

Mr, Beeby warmly thanked delegations for their hard work over six year8 of 
negotiation and for their co-operation and commitment which had enabled the 
negotiations to be brought to a rucces8ful conclurlon, 


